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1 EDWARD DECLARES THAT 
STATEMENT GIN,TO THE 
ASSOCIATED PRESS IS FALSE

FLOOR UP AGAINW. f. HATHEWAY GOES 
SOUTH ON HEALTH TRIP. 10CAL NEWS (•- ■

ftv*m

ElPauline v^ill soon be here.

Good ice at the Vic .tonight. No band.

We fill the coal bin—Gibbon & Com
pany, Limited,» Main 2636.

----------r-r-
Band on Carteton Rink tonight.

'I The debenture holders of Gibbon & 
Company, Limited, know that they have 
secured the best investment.

LIKELY NO COUNCIL
As Mayor Frink will be unable to be 

present it is not likely that the weekly 
meeting of the common council will be 
held this afternoon.

DON’T MISS THE FUN.
Only six days more before the big 

Tradesvand Labor carnival in the Queens 
Rink. Have you decided on what you 
are going to -wear?

SEVENTY-FIVE WAR VIEWS.
Direct from firing line. Congregation

al church Tfhirsday evening, 8 o’clock. 
Admission 15c. Miss Amdur and others 
will sing.

Price Not ' Equalled in Many 
Years, Says Dealer—Oatmeal 
and Beans Higher

iE VT MW. Frank Hatheway will leave to
morrow for a trip of indefinite length 
to the West' Indies. He will leave on the 
C. P. R. express at noon and connect 
at Halifax with the R. M. S. P. steamer 
for Demerara and intermediate points.
Mr. Hatheway has been confined to the brought the price up to the highest it 
house for the last two months by iil i been in St. John, according to an 
health and is taking the trip in the hope1 
that it will befieftt him. If he finds the 
change beneficial he may remain in the 

l south for some time.

licF 1 11; f
ti r> IAnother advance in flour today

1/

§ ox w\old-time dealer, in nearly, forty years. 
The Increase of twenty cents yesterday 
in Manitoba was followed by a jump of 
twenty-five cents in Ontario1 patents, 
bringing the wholesale prices of the lat-

! I
London. Jan. 26, 6.30 pan.—Sir Edward Grey, the British secretary of state \ 

for foreign affairs, today authorised the following statement in reply to an in- 
crview obtained with Dr. Von Bethmann-Hollweg, the German chancellor, by 

representative of the Associated Press, and published in London Jan, 26» 
nd in the United States Jan. 25:

“The secretary of state for foreign affairs,, authorizes the publication of 
Jie following observations upon the report of an interview recently granted 
by the German chancellor to jn American correspondent. It is not surpris
ing that the German chancellor Should show anxiety to explain away his 
now historic phrase about a treaty being a mere ‘scrap of paper.*

"The phrase, has made a deep impression, because the progress of the 
world largely depends upon the sanctity of agreements between individuals 
and between nations, and the policy disclosed in Herr Von Bethmann-Holl- 
weg’s phrase tends to debase the legal and moral currency of civilization.

“What the German chancellor said was that Great Britain, in requiring 
Germany to respect the neutrality of Belgium. Vas going to make Vat just 
for a word, just for a scrap of paper*—that is, that Great Britain was mak
ing a mountain out of a molehill He now asks the American public to be» 
[ieve that he meant the exact opposite of what he said? that it was Great 
Britain who really regarded the neutrality of Belgium as a mere trifle, and 
that it was Germany who 'took hpr responsibilities toward the neutral states 
so seriously.*
GERMAN ARGUMENTS PROVE FALSE.

“The arguments by which Herr Von Bethmann-Hollweg seeks to establish 
the two sides of this case are in flat contradiction of the plain facts.

“First, the German chancellor alleges that ‘England, in 191L was deter
mined to throw troops into Belgium without the asscnj of the Belgian gov
ernment.’ This allegation is absolutely false. It is based upon certain docu
ments found in Brussels which record conversations between British and 
Belgian officers in 1906, and again in 1911.

“The fact that there is no note of these conversations at the British war 
office or the foreign office shows that they were of a purely informal char
acter, and that no military agreement of any sort was at either time made 
between the two governments. Before any conversations took plate between 
the British and the Belgian officers it was expressly laid down on the Brit
ish side that discussion of the military possibilities was to he addressed to 
the manner in which, in case of need, British assistance could be most effec
tually afforded to Belgium for the defence of her neutrality, and on the 
gian side a marginal note upon the record explains that ‘the entry of the Eng
lish into Belgium would only take place after the vitiation of our (Belgium's) 
neutrality by Germany.* ‘ '

“As regards the conversation of 1911 the Belgian officer said to the British 
officer: ‘You could only land in our country with our consent*; and in 1913 
Sir Edward Grey gave the Belgian government a categorical assurance that no 
British government would violate the neutrality of Belgium, and that ‘so long 
as it was not violated by any other power we should certainly not send troops 
ourselves into their territory.*

“The chancellor’s method of mis-usinz documents may be illustrated in this 
connection. He represents Sir Edward Grey as saying ‘he did not believe Eng
land would take such a step, becaus e he did not think English public opinion 
would justify such action.’

“What Sir Edward Grey actually wrote wasf ‘I said that I was sure 
that this government would not be the first to violate the neutrality of Bel
gium, and I did not believe that any British government would be the first 
to do so, nor would public opinion here ever approve of it.*

“If the German chancellor wishes to know why there were conversations 
on military subjects between British and Belgian officers he may find* one 
reason in a fact well known to him, namely, that Germany was establishing 
an elaborate network of strategical railways leading from the Rhine ter the 
Belgian frontier through a barren, thinly populated tract. The railways were 
deliberately constructed to permit of a sudden, attack upon Belgium, such as 
was carried out in Ax/gust last, ,

“This fact alone was enough to Justify any communications between Bel
gium and the other powers on the footing that there would be no violation 
of Belgian neutrality, unless it was previously violated by another powei1. On 
no other footing did Belgium ever' have any such comffluftications.

“In spite of these facts the German chancellor speaks of Belgium as having 
thereby ‘abandoned and forfeited* her neutrality, and he implies that he would 

have spoken of the German invasion as a ‘wrong* had He then known of 
the conversations of 1906 and ,1911.

A
Kidney Disec In 

Every Symptom
ter up to $8.10 and of Manitoba up to 
$8.45. Not since 1876, it was said today, 

j have such prices been quoted on flour 
I here. An advance of twenty cents is j 

WHY MRS. MARK FOUND QUICK quoted in oatmeal also, while beans are 
RELIEF IN DODD'S KIDNEY higher in the local market, due to heavy 

PILLS. shipments from upper Canada.
These figures are the wholesale quota- 

New Brunswick Lady Who Suffered for tions—for the consumer Manitoba 
Tells How She Found a would cost about $9.

1111
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! We Don’t Buy 
I Furniture at 

Random !
I5*Six Years 

Speedy Cure.
V

I*

CANADIANS TO FRONT 
AT ONCE IS BELIEF 

IN OTTAWA TODAY

N. B„Miscou Harbor, Gloucester Co,
Jan. 26—(Special)—“For some five or 
six years I was troubled with backache.
I tried many tonics, but kept growing 
steadily worse, until I decided to try 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills. They gave me al
most immediate relief.”

This is the statement of Mrs. A. Mark, 
well known and highly respected here 
Askhd to give more particulars in re
gard to her case, Mrs. Mark said: Ottawa, Jan. 27—It is believed here

“My trouble started with a cold, and that the Canadian troops at Salisbury 
gradually grew worse. I had stiffness p]ajn wm move to France within a few 
in my joints and cramps in my muscles days. There is every indication that the 
and suffered from neuralgia. I had heart department expects the Canadian army 
flutterings and headaches, my sleep was t(1 lcave for the \front almost im- 

FREE! FREE I FREE! broken and unrefreshing and I was al- mediately 
A large bottle silver polish with every j ways tired and nervous I Jad dark As soon as the firgt contingent leaves 

dozen teaspoons th*t we replate at $2.25,| circles under my eyes, I was irritable Salisbury the second contingent, now 
for this week only—Grondines, the and often dizzy and had a bitter taste fuUy recruited| ^ leave for the old 
PUter, Waterloo street. in my mouth in the mornings. I also had countly xhe mounted brigade which is

at“i?justf “redoxes of Dodd’s *£*> Egypt will leave with this

Kidney Pills to fix me iip ” The recruiting for the third contingent
Every symptom Mrs- Mark mentions wtjch hag bcpn , rather slowlf in 

spells kidney disease That* why she eastern Canada will be d b/thc
found such quick relief m Dodds Kid- ^vernment.
ney Pills.

■ INor do we grab this piece 
and that because its cheap

We purchase nothing but what 
we can recommend to you and 
ohr customers. Our prices owing 
to our standard policy of

“Moderate-Profit»”
are alwayp lower than others. A 
visit will convince you—may we 
have the pleasure?

POLICE COURT
In the police court this morning two 

soldierfc, arrested on charges of drunken
ness, weVe remanded. ,They will be 
turned over to the military authorities. 
A woman who was found drunk in 
Douglas avenue, was sent to the Homfc 
of the, Good' Shepherd for two months. 
A man who was remanded on Monday 
on a drunkenness charge, was fined $8 
or two months in jail.

Aren’t you glad Pauline is coming?

4 ii

«
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1mJ. Marcus
30 Dock St.

.^7

con-
CLOTHING AND FOOTWEAR 

There are no “Ifs” or “Ands” about 
our sale. It’s simply a money-saver on 
all winter clothing and footwear— 
Wiezel’s Cash Stores, Union street.

FAIRVILLE FUEL COMPANY. 
Dry hardwood, stove lengths; best 

soft coal, gives more heat, burns cleaner, 
.lasts longer than any other.—’Phone 
West 307-21,

IfigsssQiSi=>Zt m
iBel- ii\

LETTERS FROM MRS. McLEODPERSONALS
Leters receievd in Fredericton from 

Mrs. H. F. McLeod, who is in England 
with her husband, Lt. Col. McLeod, 
states that he is recovering rapidly.

With Mrs. Jack Mersereau, whose 
husband is the brigade major, of the 4th 
Brigade, Mrs.* McLeod occupies a cot- 
•ta£e about eight miles from Tidwortb. 
Mrs. Mersereau has her two children in 
England also. Mrs. McLeod is undecided 
as to when she'will return home, but 
will remain in England for some time.

The Misses Cora and Jessie Hrown, 
left Moncton yesterday for St. John to 
spend the week-end with friends.

Miss Alice O’Regan returned last 
night to Montreal after spending a vaca
tion at her home here.

"B. F. Smith, M. P. P.-elect for Carle- 
ton county, arrived in the city last even
ing on the Boston train.

Mr. and Mrs. George KiUam (nee 
Winsor), paseâ through the city this 
rooming on their way to their home in 
Europe. They have been on their honey- 

SALE OF WATER DAMAGED CRE- mJ°n,,‘riP *° UPPCT Canada.
TONNES AT M. R. A/s. ■ Halifax Reçorden-G. B. Megan, St.

These cretonnes, are assorted colorings 1S, at *he Halifax, accompame Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 27—The Free Press
in floral and conventional designs. They! by his daughter Miss E. Hegan, who (Ljberal)_ urge3 tbat the time has ar-
liave been slightly damaged by water> going to .the front as a nurse M.ss rived when the dominion government Vancouver, Jan. 27—T.ie capture of 
although some are in practically perfect ^egan Was in Germany when the wartshoula take over the control of the ex- Samoa by the troops of the Australian
condition. This will be a bargain of. ^til^offered her senice" aTt both as to Price and destination I Commonwealth tond New Zealand
the very exceptional kind as the mater-.™ Canada, ottered ,ae? * 5 ! of all food supplies from Canada. already resulted in quick action by An-
ials will be offered at less than hg.f ”ûrse E*;A>d- J* ®* >1 ---------------—--------------- tipodean firms with a view to gathering
price. There is, however, only a limited day for St John to bid his two sons BIG CATHOLIC GATHERING , in the rich trade Of the captured terri- 
quantity and the sale price will be 6ç. good-bye before they leave for the front - MONTREAL IN ttVy Jorv
a yard. The sale will start on Thursday j in the 26th Battalion and Army Service m «*'1KBAL JULY *°^*

Corps.

100 LATE FOR CLASSIFICATIONPHILLIPS’ STORES 
Wednesday and Thursday—Orange 

marmalade, 6c. jar; butterscotch drops, 
14c. lb.; peppermint chews, I2q. lb.; 
good oranges, 10c. doz., three doz. 25c. 

1-29.

ALREADY PROFITING
IN SAMOAN TRACE FIRELESS cooked ham, chow- 

chow, head-cheese, etc/ Special 
CAKES, rolls and bread.—Women’s" 
Exchange, Tea and Lunch Room, 158 
Union. -

We want places for general girls.

. .The biggest serial ever offered. "Per
ils of Pauline,” Gem, Coming Soon. Australian Vessels to Get Rubber 

From Captured German Inlands 
in Pacific

URGES GOVERNMENT
CONTROL OF EXPORTS

COAL!
Scotch and American Anthracite, 

Minudie, Broad Cove, and Sydney soft 
coal by the ton, load, barrel or bag.

FORD H. LOGAN

COAL!
lias

Tel Main 2175-4190-98 City Road.
The British steamer Wyandotte will-------------------=  ---------------------------~—

Montreal, Jan. *27—A big Catholic con-1 sail from Brisbane on Jan. 28 for Van- (YVANTED—Assistant cook. Pr. ^ \V in. 
gross approaching in importance the: couver via Pago-Pagol Samoa, where sue Hotel. Pr. Wm. street. 21124-1--. 
Eucharistic Congress, will be held in ! will load rubber and cocoa for Vancouv- w , „h(m nr storaIte 14az/,",fA^ai8.1c,krEacrarrirgrass
present. Tne Pope has sent his apostolic tralian route, will proceed to San Fran- Phone 1815 in.______
benediction. I cisco on ner return voyage to Australia y OST—Silver chain bracelet. Finder

and New Zealand. The Canadian-A us- U ,ease return to Times office. Re- 
j tralian line has already opened an agency war(jF ^ 21123-1-29

William Baxter, a young sailor who ;in thg captured German island.' —-----------------:----------- ■ —------------,
was ordered removed from the Norweg- 1 ' ’p'URNISHED Rooms, heated, use o
ianbark Juno by Magistrate Ritchie, has TIIDIZO I HI CflDPC fiM bath, electric .lights, 61 Meekieu.
been shipped on board the steamer | UKIlU 111 rUllUL Ull burg street.

5?SÇaSÊzKSS-~|: u,DI,u Tn rPeBT
J. MacRae, the Norwegian vice-consul, IV1ARCH 10 LUllI KeUy* ' " 21133-2-3took him in charge and secured the posi- j. IlinilUll IU LUI l I -lldd 2
tion foi him on the steamer.

morning at 9 o’clock sharp in the house 
furnishing depaAment, second floor.

I
Y.M.CA. SPORT

to at tt. Via. tMlttt No baod. ^ y -

T.,, JÏÏKS--
cup competition was played by the lady let was referee. The lineup was. i 
members of St. Andrew’s Curling Club Intermediates Position St. Andrews! 
this morning. The play was keenly con- Forwards
tested. The following are the rinks and 
the scores:
Miss Jessie Church Miss Christie 
Miss Goodwin 
Mrs. E. E. Church 
Mrs. R. Sturdee

Skip.....................
Mus. W. McKean 
Mrs. R. P. Cowan 
Miss McGovern
Mrs. R. J. Hooper Mrs. Frank White 

18 Skip...............

not

GERMANY VIOLATED HER OATH; ENGLAND KEPT HERS.
“It would seem to follow that according to-Herr Von Bethmann-Hollweg’s 

code, wrong becomes right If the party which is to be the subject of the wrong 
foresees the possibility, and makes preparations to resist it.

“Those who are content with older and more generally accepted standards 
are likely to agree rather with what Cardinal Mercier said in his pastoral letter: 
‘Belgium was bound, in honor, to defend her own independence. She kept her 
oath. The other powers wire bound to respect and to protect her neutrality. 
Germany violated her oath. EnzlanS kept hers. These are the facts.*

“In the second part of the "German chancellor’s thesis, namely, 
many ‘took her responsibility toward the neutral states seriously/ he alleges 
nothing except that ‘he spoke frankly of the wrong committed by Germany1 in 
invading Belgium.

‘"That a man knows the right while doing the wrong is not usually ac
cepted as proof of his serious conscientiousness. The real nature, of Germany’s 
view of her ‘responsibilities toward the neutral states’ may, however, be learned 
on authority which cannot be disputed by reference to the English White Paper,

“If these responsibilities were, in truth, taken seriously, why, when Ger
many was asked to respect the neutrality of Belgium, if it were respected by 
France, did Germany refuse? France, when asked the corresponding question at 
the same time, agreed. This would have guaranteed Germany from all danger 
of attack through Belgium.

“The reason of Germany’s refusal was given by Herr Von Bethmann-Holl- 
weg’s colleague (the German foreign secretary, Herr Von Jagow.) It may be 
paraphrased in the well known Qloss upon Shakespeare, ‘Thrice is he armed 
that hath his quarrel just, but four times he that gets his blow in fust.'

“‘They had to advance Into France,’ said Herr Von Jagow, ‘by the quick
est and easiest wly, so as to be able to get well ahead with their operations, 
endeavor to strike some decisive blow as early as possible.’

“Germany’s real attitude towards Belgium was thus frankly given by the 
German foreign secretary to the British ambassador, and the German chancel
lor, in his speech to the Reichstag, claimed the right to commit a wrong in vir
tue of the military necessity of hacking his way through. The treaty which 
forbade the wrong was, by comparison, a mere scrap of paper.

“The truth was spoken in these first statements by the two German min
isters. All the apologies and arguments which have since been forthcoming 
are after-thoughts/'to excuse and explain away a flagrant wrong. Moreover, all 
the.attacks, upon Great Britain in regard to this matter, and all talk about ‘re- 
sponsibilitks towards neutral states/ come badly from the man who, on July 
29, asked Great Britain to enter into a bargain to condone the violation of the 
neutrality of Belgium.

“The German chancellor spoke to the American correspondent of his ‘ef
forts for years to bring about an understanding between England and Ger
many/ An understanding, he added, which would have ‘absolutely guaranteed 
the peace of Europe.*

“He omitted to mention what Mr. Asquith made public in his speech at 
Cardiff, that Germany required, as the price of an understanding, an uncondi
tional pledge of England's neutrality. The British government were ready to bind 
themselves not to he parties to any aggression against Germany. They were not 
prepared to pledge their neutrality in case of aggression by Germany.

“An Anglo-German understanding on the latter terms would not have 
meant an absolute guarantee for the peace of Europe, but it would have meant 
an absolutely free hand for Germany, so far as England was concerned, for 
Germany to break the peace of Europe.

THE CAUSE OF THE CHANCELLOR’S EXCITEMENT.

NOW ON BRITISH SHIP.
Clarke -. 
Myles ..

Morton

...White
Dykeman

Centre 21122-2-3ChristieMrs. W. W. Brfice 
Mrs. P. W. Thomson 
Miss Walker

16 Skip...................
Mrs. B. L- Gerow 
Mrs. F. C. MacNeill 
Mrs. Walter Holly

that Ger- Guards
. ..Bond 
Dummer

Brown ... . 
Long..............
New League

8)
__________________________ fJTRL WANTED—Apply City Dairy,

. A- new bowling league was last night ,1T1 o7 rt i= renorted lie re ’ corner Charlotte and St. James St.
formed among the Y. M. C. A. members. CHALLENGES MR. FOWLER .Athens, Jan. 27 It is retried here I 21132-2-1
The first games will take place tonight The following challenge has been re- îonnnm nrehimr on F.vvnt under'---------------------------------------------- --------- !-----
at 7 30 the Braves No. 1 vs the K. A. ceived: . | 120,000), are marching on Egypt, «"der( prANTED_First-class lady piano

Thmd,ï”.S”«ito l »? Vi; SS? K5r assess ,*T s„'j?,er ^
51 tas z tt tas

Maple Leaves and the Acmies, and the Rink. I will be seventy years of age next portant reconnaissances are being made. 21 2
Pirates and Canucks on next Saturday, month. Hoping to receive a favorable

reply through columns of the Times,
I remain,

.Skip 7

Paulinefis coming.

FRIDAY NIGHT’S GAME TO BE A 
WINNER

Big Myrkt^ and Shatford, who played 
a' great game in the Sussex Rink last 
night, wfere heard to say:—“You know 
it is almost impossible to trim that 
bunch in Sussex on account of the referee 
and the shape of the rink, but wait until 
we get them in the Queen’s Rink Friday 
night." \Wc are determined to win and 
will give them the biggest tussle they 
ever had. lt will be a game worth 
seeing.”

'WATCH FOR Sewing Machine Bar- 
* * gains, at 13 Waterloo street. Will 

i open store Saturday evening. Ay J. Bali- 
ineau.

j TJEMOVING from 19 Canterbury to 
! 13 Waterloo street. Repairs and

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Jan. 27—'supplies for all machines, in our 
Samuel and J. W. Arsenault of Bloom- store—opening Saturday evening. A. J. 
field, -two brothers who rescued the Babineau. t.f.
Reeves family from drowning in Trout______ ________ Z T~ ", I

! river in last March, have received bronze LET-^rom 1st May, large roon
i medals for bravery, forwarded by the about 45 x 65 ft. m building nortli-
Royai Canadian Humane Association. eflst ,cor"er C burcb l.md £?
The presentation was made in Bloom- streets, Roger Hunter Ltd., „ 

i field church hall in the presence of the bury street. Aim-

HALS MED 10 TWO 
BRAVE P. E. ISLAND BROTHERS

BURIED TODAY
The funeral of Thomas Leo Killen 

took place this afternoon from the res- 
dence of his father, Detective P. F. Kil
len, 230 Queen street, to St. John the

*/'lot 0..IIIT *. iuhnik Mm)
hue. Interment took place in the old 
Catholic cemetery. Relatives acted as 
pall bearers. Many friends attended the 
funeral and a large number of floral 
tributes rested on the casket.

Youns truly,
BENNY KINGSTON. t.f.i

new

IMPERIAL GOLD KEY CONTEST 
one-hundred-word gold key 

opinion contest being conducted in con
nection with the last three opening chap
ters of the new serial story, will close 
on February 1. “Opinions” are already 
pouring in. There are five gold key 
prizes to be given to winners in noyth, 
south, east and west ends, also city cen
tre, which keys will admit free to Im
perial Theatre during the life of serial 
story.

The

The Best Place . 
to Get Glasses •Watch for Saint John merchants dollar 

bargain day Wednesday, Feb. 10. 1-28. whole congregation, by Senator Murphy. pn/rANTED—To rent from May 1 next 
Pev. Father Gallant presided. |lyV in central portion of city, dwelling

i of 6 or 7 apartments fitted with all

HON. MICHAEL SULLIVAN DEAD ln,odern improvemcnts-Reply to Subur"
Our shop is equipped with the 
finest modern machinery for the 
accurate grinding of lenses. 
Our employes are careful ex
perienced, thoroughly dompet- 
ent workmen.

DEATHS
I ban, giving full particulars, with terms, 
! etc.1 t t. f.______

1—29.
BLACK—In this city, on the 27th 

inst., Jennie P., beloved wife of Carey 
B. Black, aged thirty-six years, leaving 
lier husband, two daughters, mother, six 
brothers and fopr sisters to mourn.
.Notice of funeral later.
ALEXANDER—Suddenly, in this 

city on Jan. 27,1915, Mary A. Alexander, 
daughter of the late John Alexander, 
leaving two sisters to mourn.

Funeral from her late residence, 100 
Mecklenburg street, on Friday afternoon 
at 2.30; service at 2.15. Friends invited 
to attend.

WHITE—In this city, on" the 26th 
inst., Rose A., wife of Ttiadee White, 
leaving -lier husband and three sons to. 
mourn. *

(Moncton papers please copy).
Funeral from her lute residence, 178 

Adelaide street, Thursday morning at 
8.80 to St. Peter’s church for high mass 
and requiem at 9 o’clock. Friends in
vited to attend.

HOWARD—On January 26, Frederick 
W. Howard, aged 47, at his residence, 
249 Douglas avenue, leaving a wife and 
four sons.

Funeral on Thursday at 2.30 p. m. 
from his late residence.

SUGGESTIONS TO IMPERIAL PAT
RONS Kingston, Ont., Jan. 27—Hon. Michael rpo RENT on line of Intercolonial 

Sullivan, M.D., is dead. He was born Railway, between St. John and
in Ktilamey, Ireland, and when quite Hampton, a residence of about 7 apart- 
young came to Canada witli his parents, ments, Suitable for summer* and winter. 
Mr. Sulilvan was appointed in 1884 to Reply with full information of locality, 
the senate, succeeding - the late Hon. heating, lighting and water supply, etc., 
John Hamilton. He was one of the to Location, care of Telegraph. t.f. 
founders of Queen’s Medical College.
One soil and two daughters survive. j

Because of the unusual length of time 
ncc-ssary to show the splendid Dickens 
story “David Copperfield”, patrons of 
the Imperial I metre are earnedLiy re! 
quested to carol lily observe the follow
ing suggestions •-—The programm ■ w 11 
be opened at -er minutes to seven (j-fif), 
with Mis. -V singing her waltz s-ng 
then will follow the story of “David 
Copperfield’ in six reels of motion pic
tures without any interruption whatever. 
Tile programme will conclude with 
Little Marion Weeks, the miniature 
prima donna, who is crriiting such a 
furore. The entertainment will therefore 
lust from ten minutes to seven until 8.35. 
The second and final programme will 
commence at 8.45. To he very explicit, 
the doors will be opened at 6.35; the first 
show commences at 6.50 and the second 
show at 8.46. Theatre parties or in
dividual reservations in the boxes may 
lie arranged by telephone and the ticket- 
sale will be conducted in the confection
ary and tobacco stores adjoining the 
lobbies, in addition to the usual wicket.

\
Our optometrists are up-to-date 
painstaking specialists in whom 
absolute confidence can be 
placed. All apparatus approv
ed by science for the examina
tion of eyes is in use in our 
testing rooms.

Glasses secured here are ac
curately ground, and the 
frames are properly fitted to 
your face, so that they are 
becoming and hold the lenses 
in the exact position necessary 
for full benefit

Our prices are Always fair and 
reasonable.

“The chancellor says that in his conversation with the British ambassador 
in August last he ‘may have been a bit excited at seeing the hopes and work 
of the whole period of his chancellorship going for naught’ Considering that 
at the date of the conversation, August 4, Germany had already made war on 
France, the natural conclusion is that the shipwreck of the chancellor’s hopes 
consisted, not in European war, but in the fact that England had not agreed to 
stand out of it

“The sincerity of the German chancellor's professions to the American 
respondent may be brought to a very simple test, the apnlication of which is 

apposite because it serves to recall one of the leading facts which pro-

QUALIFYING FOR COMMISSIONSi
CANADIAN MISSION

Fredericton men who were at Hali
fax recently to qualify as lieutenants in 

Toronto, Ont., Jan. 27—J. K. Maedon, the 71st York Regiment have received 
re-elected president of the notification that they were successful. 

Indian mission conducted W. lt. Clarke and R. Bruce McFarhuie

WORK IN EAST INDIES

aid w-as
“Gwalior,” an
by the Canadian Presbyterian church at were among those who successfully pass- 
the annual meeting held last night. ed and are now qualified lieutenants m 

Rev. A. L. tieggie, moderator of the the 71st Regiment. They have botli vol- 
assembly, said that the loyalty of the unteered for the third contngent.

I Indian subjects during the present crisis Lieut. F. Kirkpatrick, of St. Stephen, 
was in some measure the result of work who is with the 71st Company of ihe 
done by Canadian and British mission- Composite Regt., at Halifax, lias quali

fied for tlie rank of captain, and has 
also volunteered for the third contin
gent. Cupt. Kirkpatrick and Lieut. Mc- 

Halifax Echo:—F. H. Guetz yesterday Farlane are South African veterans, 
received a telegram from his'sister Mrs. Charles Hob kirk, of Fredericton, who 
Keast, of Innisfail, Alberta, announcing is now in Halifax taking a qualifying 
the death of her husband, a New Bruns- course for a lieutenant, has also volun- 
wick man. He married Miss Carrie E. teered for the third contingent.
Gâtez, daughter of the late James Gâtez,,
Dartmouth, in Calgary about four years
ago^ Soon after they took up their resi- ! James Burns, C. P. R. brakesman 
deuce in Innisfail, where he conducted whose arm was so badly injured in a fall 
a successful real estate business until from his train at South Bay that ampu- 

| illness forced his retirement# several tation was necessary yesterday, stood 
DELICATESSEN ; months ago. ; the operation satisfactorily, and today is

SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY I _..............’ V’. I progressing as well as could be expected.
Boiled Ham ...............................50c. a lb. LECTURED LAST NIGHT.
Dressed Roast Pork.................... 40c. a lb. I Rev. Dr. Hutchinson, pastor of Main
Head-cheese ........................... 14c. a bowl street Baptist church, returned home to-
Fruit Pies .....................10c. and 20c. each day from St. Stephen where ne lectured Glade, announce the engijgement of their

1 last evening on “The Switzerland of daughter, Leota May, to William Lewis 
! Canada,” before a large and appreciative Lowther, of Moncton, marriage to take 

61 Peters St. audience. ‘ place early in February.

cor-
from them.more

duced the present war.
“Herr Von Bethmann-Hollweg refused the proposal which England put for

ward, and in which France, Italy and Russia concurred, for a conference at 
which the dispute would have been settled on fair and honorable terms without 
war. If he really wished to work with England for peace why did he not accept 
that proposal? He must have known, after the Balkan conference in London, 

England could be trusted to play fair. Herr Von Javow had given testi- 
y in the Reichstag to England’s good faith in those negotiations.
“The proposal for the second conference between the powers was made by 

Sir Edward Grey with the same straightforward desire for peace as in 1912 and 
1913. The German chancellor rejected this means of averting the war. He who ; 
does not will the means must not complain if the conclusion is drawn that he 
did not will the end.

“The second part of the interview with an American newspaper correspon
dent consists of a discourse upon the ethics of the war. The things which Ger
many has done in Belgium and France have been placed on record by those who 
have suffered from them, and who know them at first hand. After this it does 
not lie with the German chancellor to read to the other belligerents a lecture 

the conduct of the war."

The best place in the Maritime 
Provinces to get glasses is at 
Sharpe’s.

aries.
that
mon DIED IN THE WEST

j. ' L L Sharpe k SonMRS. CAREY B. BLACK DEAD.
! The death of Mrs. Jennie P. Black,
| wife of Càrey B- Black, took place this 

morning at her residence, 114 Metcalf 
street, after a lengthy illness. She was 
in the 36th year of her age, and is sur
vived by her husband, two children, 
Marion and Lucy, ner mother, Mrs-

Jewelers and ©etlelans AT THE HOSPITALMONUMENTS :i Ki*t S reel. St Jete. It 1.
And All Kinds of Cemetery Work

H. McGRATTAN A SONS
Wkole*l. and BeiaU 

Granite Manufacturers 
«. Ms Office: 55 Sphn St 'ftai M 22»

j Agnes Campbell of Fairvllle, six broth- I ers, Messr. Adam, Duncan, Robert, Mur- 
that was not enough for German states- ray, Martin and Andrew, and four sis- 
manship. Iters, Mrs. J. McCracken of this city,

“Germany wanted us to go farther, Mrs. John B. Gordon of Boston, Mrs. 
and pledge ourselves to absolute ncu- William Cornfield of West End, and 
traiity in the event of Germany being Miss Bertha Campbell of Fairville. Mrs. 
engaged in war. To that demand there Black enjoyed the esteem of a wide 
was but one answer, and that was the i circle of friend*, who will regret to hear

of lier death.

upon

In Ms address at Cardiff, to which 
Sir Edward Grey refers in the above 
statement, Premier Asquith said:

“In a communication to the German 
government in 1912, regarding lier fu
ture policy. Great Britain declared that 
ihe would neither make nor join in any 
innrovoked attack upon Germany. But I answer which the government gave,"
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